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VALIANT ARMY OF BRIT/flN FORGING AHEAD;
HUNS SACRinCE THOUSANDS IN FIERCE COMBAT

t] SjfiDOPS W1 Be No Changes

1È010 ■■■■
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British Continue 
To Make Progress

Fighting Not As Fierce Yesterday As On Monday 
—British Advance To Fontain-Les CroisiDes 

> and Cherisy.

eh min
In Canada’s Tariff

h sum Sir Thomas White So Announces In Shortest Bud
get Speech On Record — Only New Taxes 
WiB Be On War Profits. Thrilling Battle In the Air, in 

which British Bring Down 
Forty German Aeroplanes,

Rector Marked wITfi Traces of 
fiercest Fighting British 
on Sept, 14, 1914.

h\>rtrees Monroe, Va., April 24— 
France's war commissioners to the 
United State* reached Hampton Roads 
today, and toftltfht they are bound up 

-i Chesapeake fay for Washington, on 
board the pifstdentlal yacht May
flower.

The mlssloà brings no written in
structions fro^n the French govern
ment, the ministry having decided to 
give unlimited powers. It is prepar
ed to discuss the sending ot an Am
erican expeditionary force to France. 
Marshal J offre and other military

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 24.—In a budget apaech of thirty minute* Finance 

Minister Sir Thomas White this aftemdtn reviewed Canadian financial 
operation* sine* the beginning of the war; set out the trade conditions 
and leans made, declared the new taxation propeaale of the Government 
and stated that having fund* to carry until June, ha would then arrange 
for an leaue of treasury bills and next fall would offer another war loan.

The Finance Minister stated that there would be no changes In the

London, April 26—A British official communication, Issued at mid-.. 
night, aaya:

“Further Information received regarding Monday’s battle shows 
that the fighting was of an exceptionally fierce nature. Seven German 
divisions were engaged on thle front from Crolelllee to Oavrelle. Sev
eral peinte of tactical Importance changed hands more than once, but 
eventually all these remained In our possession, except for a few build
ings north of Foeux.

“Not only were frequent hostile counter-attacks shattered by our 
massed artillery fire, but those of the enemy who eucoeeded In pene
trating our barrages were out down by our rifle or machine gun fire.

“One British corps took prisoners from no lees then four German 
divisions. Our troops advanced along the whole front.

British Advance.
“Today there has again been consid- 

able fighting, though somewhat less 
fierce in nature, at. several points on 
the battlefield. Between the Sensee 
river and Monchy-Le-Preux our pro
gress has Been continued and our 
line has been advanced to within a 
few hundred yards of Fontaelpe Les- 
Crolsilles and Cherisy.

“During the afternoon, in the neigh
borhood of Oavrelle, a hostile counter
attack by strong forces was broken j 
up by our artillery, and driven back in 
disorder under our fire.

"More than 2,000 prisoners have 
passed through our collecting sta
tions since Monday morning, and 
there are others yet to ctxme."

A Huns Lose Heavily.

(From a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Press).

With the British Armies la France, 
via London, April 24.—The intensely 
bitter ground fighting of the past two 
days has been reflected In the air, and 
the British royal flying corps yester
day established a new record by bring
ing down forty German machines. 
Fifteen of these were actually seen to 
crash, while twenty-five pollapsed or 
ell In spinning nose dives, complete
ly out of control.

vfCFrom a Staff Correspondent of the 
1 ' Associated Press.)

Monday, April 23, (Delayed in trans
mission.)—French troops took a fur
ther step towards the mastery of the 
Chemin Dea Dames to the northward 
of Sancy today. The correspondent 
found this sector marked with traces 
of the fiercest fighting by the British 
on Sept. 14, 1914, during the battle 
of the Aisne. From here to beyond 

'Vailly, Gen. Sir Douglas Haig then 
commanded the corps which attacked 
Le Cour and Soupir Farm and receiv
ed the highest commendation from 
Sir John French, at that time com
mander -in-chief of the British forces 
in France, for his skill and tenacity.

Fought Over Again.

V*

tariff.
members will Indicate to the Ameri
can officials with whom they are to 
confer several important military rea
sons which they consider renders the 
sending of such a

This la believed to be the flret time In the hietory of Canada that a 
finance minister had brought down a regular annual budget without a 
single tariff change. It la to the credit of Sir Thomas White that he was 
able, In the l*at session, to put the tariff upon ao satisfactory a basis 
that It provides for everything desired, and no branch of trade Is to be 
disturbed by further adjustment

force advisable.
Gavrelle took place throughout the 
day. Along the Arras-Cambral road 
new English attacks were delivered 
this evening.

“Reports from the troops unani
mously confirm that yesterday’s 
losses of the English were unpre
cedentedly high.

"On the Aisne and in Champagne 
there has been strong firing at inter
vals.

U. S. Will USE 
ENGLISH RIFLE

incidental to the first months of the 
war. Nevertheless from this first per
iod the sum of $118,600,000 has already 
been collected and when the full levy 
is made we expect to have collected In 
respect of this period as much ns 
$16,000,000. For the second account
ing period the tuxes for which are pay
able during the year we estimate that 
the amount collected will be much 
larger—In fact as high as $20,000.000 
or more.

Record For Time.
Sir Thomas also made & record for 

time In the delivery of hie budget, 
never before has a finance minister 
been able to make hie statement In 
less than an hour, and many budget 
speeches have run to tlyee and four 
hours.

The Finance. Minister was cordially 
applauded upon rising and heartily 
cheered at the close.

The only new taxes came In the 
form of Increase in the tax on war 
profits. These have been one quarter 
of the profits above seven per cent, on 
companies of fifty thousand dollars 

toecial to The Standard. capital and over. The new tax 4a
New York, April 24—At least eight- quarter <rf profits from seven to fifteen 

een months will be required according per cent; half the profits from fifteen 
“The Iron Trade Review" before to twenty per cent and three quarter* 

the government can produce enough of all profits above twenty per cent, 
gages in accordance with United _ . . e
States specifications to meet require* Canada a Loans,
monts for the proposed army of 
1,800 000 men the first year and of 
2,000,000 The second year. Bm* 
cause of this condition the govern* 
ment will be compelled temporarily to 
abandon plans for the production of 
Its regular Springfield rifle and to sub
stitute the English Enfield rifle.

Gages for the production of the lat 
ter exist In ample numbers to taki 
care of the needs of this government 
It is stated or can be produced In suf
ficient number quickly, without dis
turbing work being done for the Al

ls,000 Feet In Air.
The fights took place 15,000 feet In 

the nlr, from which distance it is 
barely possible to see the ground, and 
wholly impossible to see an adversary 
crash, unless the pilot deliberately 
follows down. Such a course is net 
feasible where the fighting has taken, 
on the character of a general melee, as 
Is now adays often the case. A remark
able part of yesterday's performance 
is that only twt> British machines are 
missing.

One intrepid young flier, failing to 
find a single German observation 
balloon aloft, sought out one In its 
hanger on the ground, dived at It an<| 
set the big gas bag ablaze from etenl 
to stern.

The broken ground about Soupir 
and also the adjacent Metz Farm and 
-Gouttedor Wood was fought over 
again during the present battle. It 
presents many difficulties to the at
tackers. At Metz Farm the French 
assaulting battalion under Major 
Jacquin found its progress barred by 
a heavy network of barbed wire be- 
bind which downs of machine gun» 
were hidden. Major Jacquin decided 
to attempt a daring flank movement 
in conjunction with a battalion of rifle 
men commanded by Major Da Preyoln 
et. The French troops cleverly suc
ceeded In almost surrounding the P® 
Stuon and occupying the village ot 
Brayen-En-Lannols while other regl- 
meats advanced from the south across 
the River Aisne.

Govèmment WHI Abandon 
Plans to Produce Regular 
Springfield Weapon Tem
porarily,

England's might has suffered a 
heavy sanguinary defeat through the 
foresight of German headquarters and 
the tremendous desire of our brave 
troops for victory. The army will fgee 
the new battles with Complete con
fidence."

The announcement follows;
“Army group of Crown Prince Rup- 

precht: On the Arras battlefield Brit
ish troops standing on French terri 

London. April 24,-Reuter'e corroa- «T oâ?
pondent at British headquarters In '3.T
France contrasts the reckless prodl- ™an T*1® he^7le,8,t battertes ,
gallty with which the German, are ^r,.hnYL.X‘7..nrtnMnn 
now throwing reserves of men and fJJiffiLÎÎ e ?hI
gun. Into the Bring line with their
ctearlv'rmlulTtha "tnll"extent "of* the dnlm flra- 8000 afterward British at- 
clearly realtoe the full entent of.the tsvklng troops, often preceded by their 
Anglo-French menace to their whole brok„ ,orwanl 0n a front of
system of communication, and are thlrty kilometres to the attack behind 
desperately trying to counter the this wall of fire 
danger. Continuing the correepon- -our destructive «re received them 
dent eays: They are throwing In and ih many places forced them to 
their strategic reeerve, wholesale, and withdraw with heavy losses. At other 
are rushing up guns and ammunitions pointa the battle ebbed and flowed 
-which must be weakening some other with great bitterness. Wherever the 
-Point In their long-<trawn armour, enemy gained ground our infantry, 
Since the Germans «began their retreat brave to the death and eager for at- 
in the middle of February they have tuck, drove him back again by strong 
shown every desire to conserve man- counter-attacks.
power, but during the last thirty-six "The western suburbs of Lens, 
hours they have shown a complete Avion. Oppy, Gavrelle. Roeux and 
recklessness in repeating counter-at- and Guemappe were the hottest places 
tacks in mass, withbut regard to the In the fierce struggle, 
cost, which must be appalling. “Their names will be associated with

the deeds of heroism by our regiments 
from almost every German district be
tween the sea and the Alps.

"After th ebreakdown of first at
tack a further attack of particular In- 

follow-^

“This assault was on both sides of 
the river across the field of death be
fore our lines. The strength of this 
attack also broke before our infantry, 
partly under Its fire, partly in hand-to- 
hand fighting, and also under the de
structive effects of our artillery. Only 
on the Cambral-Arrae road did the 
enemy gain a few hundred yards of 
ground. The ruins of Guemappe re
mained in his hands.

“The enemy's attempt to breal 
through near Arras has failed with 
tremendous losses, as was the case on 
the Aisne and in the Champagne.”

Wonderful Showing.

Taking our total revenue at $232,- 
000,000 and our total current and cap
ital expenditure at 1172,000,000 we find 
that during the past fiscal 
were able to pay from our income all 
current and capital expenditure, nil 
charges of Interest upon our increased 
national debt, all pension outlays and 
in addition devote the sum of $60,000,- 
000 to payment of the principal of our 
war expenditure. For a country such 
as Canada, of sparse population and 
without the conditions of long estab
lished and concentrated wealth pre- 
\ ailing In older and more settled com
munities. the result must be regarded 
as extremely satisfactory.

Coming next to the question of our 
direct war expenditure we find that 
with our Increasing military effort it 
Is also continually increasing. Since 
the beginning of hostilities our total 
war outlay, Including estimated and 
unadjusted liabilities to Great Britain 
for the maintenance of our troops at 
the front and inclusive of withheld 
pay, totals, uo far as we can calculate, 
about $600,000,000.

year we

)

to

Since war began Canada haa floated 
domestic loans to the, amount of 1360,- 
000.000, and Canadlah banks have ad
vanced In sddttlon $100,000,000 to the 
Imperial Government. The last *160,- 
000,000 loan was oversubscribed $100,- 
000,000.

Canada's aggregate trade for the 
gear ending March Slit last was 
$2,043,000.000, which Is double the 
largest Canadian trade year before 
the war. There was favorable trade 
balance of $814,000,000.

Expenditure during the year on ordl- 
and capital account totalled 

reached $232,-

n< Hermans Left Toe Late. u

nave themselves and their guns, new* 
lv 2.000 Germans, comprising thirty 
officer., were compelled to surrender 
with fifty cannon, large numbers ol 
rifles and much ammunition ana 
stores.

The French success 
that they found the Germans had left 
numbers of unfinished letters » the 
dugmits and In the well furnished Ger
man officers' mess an unconsumed 
meal still lay on the table. Mines 
had been laid by the German» at vital 
points to be exploded In the event of 
a retreat but the French promptness 
left them no time in which to set 
them off.

AM0NGN.fi.
SOLDIERSlies.

nary
was so rapid $173,000,000, revenue 

000/000, thus, after paying all running 
expenses of the country the, Govern
ment had $60,000.000 to place against 
the coat of the wsr.

Utile criticism cerne from the oppo 
sltlosi financial critic, A. R. MacLean, 
He took no exception to the graduated 
war profits tax, but thought that It 
should be imposed one year ago. 
There was the usual opposition criti
cism of expenditure and the loosed for 
criticism of alleged extravagance, but 
It was quite plain that Sir T^omaa 
White's proposals had Impressed the 
House and will command general sup*

TURKS AGAIN 
ARE DEFEATED 

ON THE TIGRIS

National Debt.

As the result of this large war ex
penditure the net national debt of 
Canada which was $336,000,000 before 
the outbreak of war has risen to 
$900/000AMM), although this will not be 
shown by our official statements for 
some months to come.

By the end of the present fiscal 
year, it may reach $1,300,000,000.

From the beginning It has been 
clear that it would not be possible for 
the people of Canada to pay during 
the war, more than a part of the prin 
clpal of our war expenditure. The 
policy of the government has there
fore been directed along two main 
lines. First to fund the war Indebt
edness so as to postpone its maturities 
to periods well beyond /the end of the 
war end' secondly by increased taxa
tion on the one hand and the reduc
tion of current expenditure on works 
on the other to be in a position to 
meet from annual Income all annual 
outlays, Including Increased Interest 
and pension charges and in addition 
a substantial amount of the war ex
penditure Itself.

W. Creary of St. John Killed 
— Fredericton and Morc- 

l|ton Men Also Yield Lives 
— Locil Men Wounded

Constant Fire.

"Our gunners, by a constant fire on 
the Arras-Douai railway, are making 
It very difficult for the Germans to 
bring up ammunition. The cutting 
of the St. Quentin Canal also deprives 
the enemy of one of his main lines of 
communication.

"The capture of Beaucamp and VII- 
lers-Plouich has given ns a command
ing position on the opposite side of 
the railway to GonneUeu, and straight
ens our front towards Marcolng, from 
which we are now about three mites 
distant."

tensity and with new masses 
ed toward evening.

KAISER THANKS 
CROWN PRINCE 

RUPPRECHI

British Force Enemy Back on 
Left Bank of Tigris and on 
Sinai Front.

Ottawa, April 24—Casualty list 
Infantry.

Wounded:
8. LeBlanc, Alder Point, Little Bras 

D'or, N. 8.
O. Heffeman. Gould, Nfld.
H. Driscoll, Sydney, N. 8.
Lieut. J. C. Tralnor, Klnkora, P. E. I. 
('apt. C. R. Chisholm, New Glas

gow, N. 8.
F. Davis, Halifax.
W? McAuly, C«talone, N. 8.
P. O. Howard, St John, N. B.
A. Albert, Coraquot, N. B.
A. Gaudet. Summerslde, P. E. I.
A. Cormier, Moncton, N. B.
E. T. Welling, Peneboqulo, N. B.
C. A. McMaster, Falrvllle, N. B.
J. O. Roberta, Ingonish, N. 8.
P. McNutt, Truro, N. 8.
W. J. Huggan, Merlgomleh, N. 8.
F. 8t. C. Aylward, Five Islands. V,

port. The Notional Debt.
Ottawa. April 24,—(Canadian Press)

—ÎZ-CÎSS WMSS
s««?atsr-s“!
on the opening of the House, «aid, 

"The features of the public finances 
In which 1 conceive the House to he 
officially Interested at the present time 
are the relationship between national 
Income and national expenditure and 
the Increase In the national debt. For 
the first ysar of the war the revenue 
from all sources was about one hun
SSSyS»
am happy to ear our Income will reach 
two hundred and thirty-two millions or 
me hundred million In advance of the 

In round figures

London, April 24.—An official com
munication dated April 22, and re
ferring to the operations against the 
Turks, reports the withdrawal for some 
kilometres of a Turkish detachment 
on the left hank ol the Tigris and of 
the Turks on the Sinai front.

"The enemy, defeated near Gaza, 
withdrew his right wing," says the 
communication. "He Is constructing 
new positions with the object of pro
tecting that flank. The smell number 
of prisoners taken In this fighting 
proves that the straggle was « desper
ate one. We captured a large number

u__,_ .__„ . o, rifles and some automatic guns.
***** been q.bree armored motor cars which the 

rTT fU,w0f 0,*eA“*rl' enemy sent Into .the fight were de- 
can Woolen Co., In Massachusetts. ”, «
Maine. Rhode Island, New York, Con- ,lro,M -----
nectlcut. New Hampshire and Ver
mont, announcing a wage advance of 
five per cent, next Monday. The cor
poration employs 87,000 operatives.

It Is expected other woolen com
panies will follow salt Wsr con
tracte at all the mine era ^avy.

Italian Statement.

Rome, April 24, via London.—“The 
artillery duel continued yesterday In 
the Sugana Valley where extensive 
movements of troops behind the ene
my's lines were reported," says to
day's war office statement:

"In the Upper Cordevde Valley on 
Sunday night an enemy detachment 
which attempted to penetrate one of 
our positions In the Campo zone was 
counter-attacked and dispersed, aban
doning some arms and munitions. An 
enemy attack at Gabria, northwest ol 
Tdmlno, had a like result, the enemy 
suffering appreciable loaaea.

•'On the Julian front, from Gorilla 
to the sea. there were lively, artillery 

small detach-

'•"‘German War Lord Again Re
fers to peity in Message to 
His Lieutenant. WOOLEN TRUST 

BOOSTS WAGES
i

Question of Revenue.

The question of further revenue 
narrows down to abnormal profits 
made by business firms during the 
period of the war and this In my view 
Is the proper and legitimate source to 
which to look for Increased revenue 
to meet the Increase of the war. If 
a business le making, In war time, 
profits above the normal, they must 
be due to the abnormal conditions 
created by the war. that le to say such 
a business Is deriving advantage from 
the war. It follows that It may 
properly be required to contribute a 
share of such profits to the govern
ment for the purpose of the war.

Amsterdam, via LondoiC April 24.— 
ent says that 

sent the fob
A Berlin officiel statome 
the German Emperor haa 
lowing message to Crown Prince Kup 
preebt ol Bavaria, commanding the 
Artois army group:

"The fresh English storm on the 
battldleld of Arras has been broken 
by your troops. To the heroes of Ar
ras and their trustworthy lenders, who 
In capacity, ability and 
have equalled their comrades on the 
Alans and In Champagne. I send my 
thanks and those of the fatherland.

9.
J. Oerew, West fit Jehn, N. 1.
0. W, Mean, (get Coldstream. N. a. 
Lieut J. M. Manning, 16$ Oermaln 

street fit John, N. B.
fierpt O. A. Ferler, Hammond RilV 

er, N. B. V
A. McKinnon, Caledonia Mines. X.

H. H. Welsh, Upper Springfield, ,N.

W. H. Puliteer, Hanteport. N. ».
C. K. Hallamore. New Cornwall, N.

O. L. Gay, Dartmouth, N. 8.
0. Mason, Halifax.
,T, H. Winchester, Dffby, N. g.
M. Ferguson, Broughton, N. 8.
T. J. Kline. 2 North Klin street. 

Halifax.
O. J. Pratt, Summerville, N. 8.
Lieut R. M. Keswick, Buctouche,

D. Carrlgan, Weetvllle, N. 8.
D. J. Campbell. N. 8.
R. C, Baker, Truro, N. 8.
J. Carrlgan, Weetvllle, N. 8.
J. Richardson, Weatvlfle, $f. 8.
A, V. B Banka. Dlgby, N. 8.
J. R. Peer, «prtnghlll, N. 8.
R. McLellan, Inverness, N. 8.
P. P. Hutchinson, lxwkport, N. 8. 
H. H. Blancherd, Eller's House, N,

R. Henehaw, Watdock, N, 8.
H. R. Shaw, Round Hill, N. ».

iryu;«qwt jro gfg-| $

fltcal year «Id.
r-r züflssüsrA
excise and $12400/100 from the busi
ness profile war tag. From this last 
named tax which was Introduced by

Tta Hagro. ri» Urndon. April 2t— raefrotwentyfive mil-
Dtocueslng foreign affairs to tho Jraf ))<m dolls„ during the three years of

s^zA^srss^JSt. ™rh.. zzæzœzuïz“/2ht.bîLn0th2,“Dntoht ‘ïîvïïüîmt *r exceeded. This tax was retrosctlvo, 
might be. ‘Je DuJeh government ^,ng leltod respect of business so
would not «îÿ counting periods ending subsequently
“T..* nt^todtoat^ïthï.' to December Met 1614.
empbetirally dmtad‘bet ettber be or profita of the first accounting
th* *OTerî^m «Uher for period of businesses subject to the tea
pressura from either belligérant for much effected by the severe de- theNeth-hmd. to depart trbm «u- ^.™Md dSZJVofTîlnes.

actions. Some of our 
menu after having made gaps in the 
enemy's barbed wire attacked by ear 
prise and occupied an advanced post 
tlon in the environs of Castognavlzza. 
The defenders were made prisoners.

Part», April 24—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads: . , ^

"The day was marked chiefly by 
artillery actions along the whole 

We continued to shell the 
enemy batteries and organizations in 
the regions of St Quentin, the Oise, 
Corbeny, Juvincourt and the Cham
pagne. Explosions were obyrved In 
a number of batteries.

“We have brought In tour German 
howitzers of 105 millimetres, captured 
during recent engagements on the 
plateau of the Chemin Dee Dames; 
not included in the previous inventory 
made public.

"Near MoronvHHers our light .forces 
penetrated the German trenches and 
found them filled with bodies.”

HOLLAND SIS WRITE X9.

a.

God will help further."

*•FAIN SENDS NOTE TO
GOVERNMENT AT BERLIN.

WILL DISBAND 
ALL SOLDIERS OVER 42.

RU8SI

ARMSTRONG OF LAM ETON
SPECIAL R. R. CHAIRMAN.Amsterdam. April 24. via London.— 

A Berlin despatch to the Cologne Ol 
setts says that'a Spanish note bra 
been received In Berlin, it repeats 
the demande that men end ships be 
■pared, commenting on the wAe, the 
despatch ears the fact nrust not he 
overlooked that It was drawn by 
Count Romanonee, who is no longer 

*" at the bead of the Spanish govern 
' ment __________

front Petrograd, via London, April 24.— 
The government has approved a pro
posal made by the war minister to 
disband all soldiers over the age of 
forty-three yean.

Ottawa, April 84—The commons 
special railway committee today elect
ed J. E. Armstrong of Lembton as 
chairman. It wss decided to Include 
cable as well ae telegraph and tele
phone companies among those whose 
rates are to be subject to the railwayAs promised, the “Jiggs and Maggie” Page Is printed again today. Everybody 

read it. “Jiggs’ is always worth looking at, and today Is no exception, But while you 
reading, let your eyes wander down to the advertising appearing on the same page 

send In whatever you think is a funny dialogue between this worthy couple, Send it 
lo the merchants direct or to The Standard—it doesn't matter—and see if you can win 
one of these Five DoHar prizes, or all of them. There is no limit to the number of entries 
any person may send.

U. ». TO LOAN GREAT___
BRITAIN «200/100,000 FRANCS TO HOLD ST.

FICRRE AND MIQUELONare
Washington, April 24-Tbe United 

Stotee wU lend to Greet Britain |2W- Psris. April 24 —A semi-official note 
leaned today denies s report of Ger
man origin that Prance Intends to 
cede the Islands of fit. Pierre and

April 24.—The 
by th#

Berlin, via London,first ion» lo nny of «hethe seven bMlk* war 
law, sign ll today by FsoriSsNt , Miquelon to Newfoundland,'•-Northeast ot Am» Sgbtleg tor
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